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Abstract We utilize network and content analyses to examine the health-related conversations via Twitter hashtags. The study is an extension of the Leveraging Internet for
Knowledge Sharing model to the new Twitter context. The findings show that the conversations involve the themes of knowledge sharing, nurturing relationship (community), and
activism/advocacy/promotion (action). The conversation networks are decentralized, with
advocates, healthcare providers, and average individuals being the central participants. Conversations flow most frequently between participants of the same healthcare roles, yet there
is a considerable amount of conversations from healthcare providers to average consumers,
and from average consumers to media. It is also noted that most conversations are not continuous or reciprocal. The findings and their implications are discussed in relation to the
characteristics of communities of practice.
Keywords Health · Network analysis · Twitter · Social media · Hashtag ·
Community of practice · Leveraging internet for knowledge sharing · Webometric

1 Health communication in web 2.0: opportunities and challenges
Web 2.0 represents the new frontier for healthcare. Twitter, as a typical Web 2.0, has been
used in different health contexts, at both individual and organizational levels. For instance,
health-minded individuals discuss health problems with their peers and seek support from
experts (Sugawara et al. 2012). Health organizations, such as the Center for Disease Control,
use Twitter to alert the public about epidemic outbreaks (Thackeray et al. 2012). Health
providers, such as the Roosevelt Park, educate followers about disease prevention and cure.
The participative nature of Web 2.0 technologies levels off the playing field for knowledge
sharing. Individuals with varying degrees of expertise and authorities—from medical experts
to laypersons—can seek and disseminate health information. However, the increasing con-
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venience with which health knowledge can be shared has also spurred concerns. Information
may come from sources lacking accuracy, as in the case of online support groups for cancer
and anorexia (Schmidt and Ernst 2004; Syed-Abdul et al. 2013). The information may also
be tainted by political or business interest: Anti-vaccinations groups, for example, have relied
on viral videos to sell the panic of vaccination side-effects (Briones et al. 2012; Keelan et al.
2007). The profit-driven healthcare industry has also started using social media for directto-consumer advertising (Liang and Mackey 2011). Apart from information inaccuracy and
contamination, health communication in Web 2.0 may lack the participation of important
healthcare actors (Stewart and Abidi 2012), and create divisions among people who have
different health beliefs (Kimmerle et al. 2013).
The concerns mentioned above have prompted scholars to evaluate the quantity and quality
of Web 2.0-based health communication. For example, the continuous streams of healthrelated conversations on Twitter are aggregated for probing and predicting community health
behaviors (Achrekar et al. 2011). Eysenbach et al. (2004) evaluated the health benefits from
using online support groups. Their findings suggest that online platforms help people acquire
health knowledge, but there is no consistent evidence supporting direct psychological and
physical benefits. Thus, scholarly attention has been increasingly paid to Twitter use in
healthcare in terms of quality and quantity (Burton et al. 2012; Park et al. 2013).
The value of Web 2.0 for health communication is further articulated in the conceptual
framework called the Leveraging Internet for Knowledge Sharing (LINKS) model (Abidi
2007; Stewart and Abidi 2012). This model is grounded in the theoretical concept of community of practices (Lave and Wenger 1991), and has been applied to evaluate health-related
conversations via internet discussion forum (Stewart and Abidi 2012). The current study
applies the LINKS framework to examine Twitter-based health conversations. Specifically, it
focuses on Twitter conversations mediated through hashtags. Hashtags are words or phrases
prefixed with the symbol “#”. They are used for categorizing tweets pertaining to the same
topics. According to the Healthcare Hashtag Project, there are 3,646 hashtags for 8,710
health topics, as of January 2014. The discussed topics range from common diseases, such
as breast cancer, PTSD, and Alzheimer, to rare genetic disorders like Batten disease. The
hashtags so far have generated close to 40 million tweets.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: it first introduces the concept of community of practice as the theoretical underpinning for Twitter-based health knowledge sharing.
Then, it introduces LINKS model, and explains why network and content analyses can be
used to examine different portions of the LINKS model. Specifically, research questions are
formulated based on two components in LINKS—knowledge sharing context and the culture
of collaboration.

2 Online community of practice (CoP) for health knowledge sharing
Diffusion of ideas occurs through communications in a social system (Rogers 2003). A social
system can be a geographically bounded community or a virtual one formed by members
with shared interests (Barnett and Sung 2005). Web 2.0 communication is often discussed
in reference to Communities of Practice (CoP), which are informal social entities emerging
from shared identities, concerns, and interest (Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger et al. 2009).
Web 2.0 tools, such as Twitter, Wiki, and blogs, enable peer collaboration and relationship
development (Choi et al. 2012), and hence establish a basis for CoPs (Boulos et al. 2006). CoPs
possess three characteristics: a shared domain of interest that fosters a sense of collectiveness
and communal commitment; a community structure based on interactions, joint activities,
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and relationships; and lastly a shared practice that community members strive to achieve
(Wenger et al. 2009).
On Twitter, people typically use hashtags to discuss topics of shared interest. This leads
scholars to argue that Twitter hashtags foster imagined communities based on common interest (Bruns and Burgess 2011; Gruzd et al. 2011). For example, Bruns and Burgess (2011)
argued that the hashtags #wikileaks illustrates an example of ad hoc publics around public
affairs. The concept of CoPs is applied to describe Twitter hashtag communities in professional settings: Ebner and Reinhardt (2009), and recently Lewis and Rush (2013) examined
CoPs based on hashtags used for scientific research and higher education (e.g. #edmedia,
#elearning, etc.).
In this study, we argue that health communication via hashtags supports the basis of a
virtual CoP driven by the practice of knowledge sharing. First, the use of health-related hashtags indicates a common interest in health topics. Hashtag users are possibly motivated by
different goals–average healthcare consumers may participate in order to seek health/medical
advice, healthcare providers may be involved to offer advice on healthy lifestyle and medical
treatment, health scientists may be driven by the goal of disseminating research findings,
whereas activists maybe motivated by commitment to health causes. Nevertheless, they all
carry out a common practice—that is contributing health information that potentially impacts
the knowledge flow. Second, Twitter allows users to follow and directly chat with other users.
Twitter users can send non-directed tweets without specifying recipients (Boyd et al. 2010).
The tweets are broadcasted to Twitter users who are interested in a given health topic and
follow relevant information by tracking the hashtags. Users can also engage in directed conversations with other health-minded members through three Twitter communication modes
(i.e., retweet, mention, and reply). Twitter also facilitates collective actions such as organizing
weekly Q&A sessions. For example, #AlzChat is for a live tweet chat that takes place every
Monday on the topic of Alzheimer’s disease. The conversations and joint activities form the
community component in CoPs. Knowledge is created through the exchange of ideas as well
as the nurturing of relationships (Wenger et al. 2002). Fadul (2014) showed that interactions
through social networks on Web 2.0 facilitates the transition of both explicit and tacit knowledge. As Blaaka and Cathrine (2006) pointed out, relationships within the CoP are the social
fabrics of learning.

3 The conceptual framework for knowledge sharing in CoPs: the LINKS model
Having CoPs does not guarantee the quality of knowledge being shared. In fact, health
misinformation is a serious problem in online communities for health (Briones et al. 2012;
Keelan et al. 2007). Evaluations are therefore needed to fully gauge the impact of Web 2.0 on
health knowledge. The existent literature presents two types of evaluation: one looks at the
substance of knowledge along accuracy, arguments and cited sources. Along this direction,
Keelan et al. (2007) studied the sentiment and media sources in bloggers’ discussions of
Human Papilloma Virus vaccine. The similar elements in Youtube content about vaccination
were examined by Briones and her research team (2012). Specifically for Twitter, Love
et al. (2013) found that two-thirds of the tweets on vaccination were substantiated and one
third indicated positive sentiment, and that professional sources were predominantly shared
(Fig. 1).
The second type of evaluations embraces a webometric approach, by focusing on the quantitative aspects of web communication to explore the diffusion of issues or ideas around the
Web 2.0 (Lorentzen 2014). The webometric approach is suitable for studying diffusion and
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Fig. 1 Visualization of the entire conversation network. Note: node size indicates betweenness centrality.
Colors indicate conversational themes (red for action, blue for knowledge sharing and green for community).
Color figure online

transition of knowledge (see Jung and Park 2014). With the realm of the diffusion of health
information, scholars have examined the communication structure in health information diffusion. Chin et al. (2010) studied the social network structure underlying Youtube videos
about vaccination. For the purpose of guiding evaluations based on the concept of CoPs,
Stewart and Abidi 2012 proposed a conceptual framework called the Leveraging Internet
for Knowledge Sharing (LINKS) model. The LINKS model describes knowledge sharing on
three levels—conceptual, operational, and compliance: The conceptual level has three dimensions: knowledge modalities (the type of knowledge shared—i.e., tacit, explicit, experiential
and social knowledge), knowledge sharing context (topics and motivations in knowledge
sharing), and knowledge sharing medium (the digital media outlets used); On the operational
level, the model emphasizes the culture of collaboration among knowledge stakeholders of
varying backgrounds and roles. Lastly, on the compliance level, the model addresses users’
trust in online communities (Stewart and Abidi 2012).
In the initial theoretical development, Stewart and Abidi (2012) applied the model to
evaluate health knowledge sharing on internet forums. Their evaluation incorporates social
network analysis (SNA) and content analysis (Stewart 2013). The SNA reveals the structure
of online communities, specifically the influential participants in a CoP and their relationships
with the rest of participants of varying backgrounds and roles (Stewart and Abidi 2012). The
content analysis delves into the motivation and contexts underlying information sharing in
CoPs (Stewart 2013). Stewart and Abidi (2012) admitted that their analytical framework
does not address all components in LINKS, but the behavioral data from online community
participation can be utilized for addressing two LINKS components—the knowledge sharing
context and the culture of collaboration. Hence, the current study applies the LINKS to a
new context, health conversations via Twitter hashtags, and follows the same methodological
approach. The research questions are guided by the aforementioned two LINKS components.
Specifically, to address knowledge sharing contexts, we use content analysis to extract salient
themes in Twitter conversations.
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To support the extraction of themes, we refer to existent content analysis studies regarding
Twitter, with a focus on the Information-Community-Action framework which is developed to
describe organization-public communication (Lovejoy and Saxton 2012). Information tweets
contain factual information, community-building tweets reflect social engagement, and action
tweets are explicit calls for taking actions (Lovejoy and Saxton 2012). The work by Neiger
et al. (2013) also showed the applicability of this framework to health content on Twitter. It
is further argued that this spectrum indicates varying levels of engagement, with community
and action tweets bringing more engaging power to drive attention (Xu et al. 2014). Hence,
the following research question is posed:
RQ1: What are the salient themes in health-related conversations via Twitter hashtags?
Next, we address the collaboration in CoPs by utilizing SNA. To serve this end, Twitter
communication is thought of as information flow that weaves different users into social
networks (Gruzd et al. 2011). Based on the approach illustrated in Stewart and Abidi’s work
(2012), the goal is two-folded: The first goal of SNA is to recognize the power dynamics in
CoPs by identifying the central and influential actors in a CoP. Central actors in a community
are referred to as opinion leaders who influence others’ attitude and behavior, and control
the information flow (Rogers 2003). The power dynamic is also manifested in the degree of
centralization in network structure, that is, whether the information flow is controlled by a
small group of actors (Freeman 1979). It is not uncommon that online content is contributed
by a few dominant and engaged users (Ahn et al. 2007). This phenomenon is known as
long-tail or power law, and has been found salient in health-related online communities
(Kimmerle et al. 2013; Stewart and Abidi 2012). The second goal of SNA is to identify the
flow of information across various types of actors. Knowledge sharing involves participants
from a diverse set of professional backgrounds, with varying degrees of healthcare experience,
expertise and expectation (Stewart and Abidi 2012). The input from diverse actors ensures the
heterogeneity that can facilitate the spreading of new ideas (Rogers 2003). However, people
are inclined to associate with others of similar background in online communication (Chung
et al. 2014; Park and Thelwall 2003). Such homophily pattern is salient across different
health-related communication contexts (Hu and Sundar 2010; Wright 2000). Thus, we pose
research questions as follows:
RQ2: Who are the central participants in the Twitter-based CoPs?
RQ3: What healthcare roles are central in the Twitter-based CoPs?
RQ4: Is the CoPs centralized and dominated by a few participants?
RQ5: What are the characteristics of the interactions between different healthcare roles?
We call our readers’ attention that the study is not designed to incorporate all LINKS
components. The study is bounded by the nature of Twitter data and healthcare knowledge.
The dataset utilized here points to the behaviors of Twitter users—such behavioral data do
not tap into user perception, much less addressing users’ perceived trust (i.e., the compliance
level in LINKS). Discussing the LINKS component of knowledge modalities requires the
health expertise to distinguish between tacit, explicit and experiential knowledge. It should
also be noted that we do not aim to judge the quality of shared knowledge. Rather, we
examine whether the CoP based on Twitter healthcare hashtags possesses the democratic and
collaborative characteristics that potentially enable knowledge sharing.
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4 Methods
4.1 Data collection and cleaning
The selection of hashtags is guided by the Healthcare Hashtag Project (visit www.symplur.
com/healthcare-hashtags). The website tracks and archives all health-related Twitter conversations. The current study includes 14 important hashtags by two criteria: the daily number
of tweets generated and the importance of the health issues (see Table 1). The hashtags cover
spontaneous topic-specific conversations as well as tweet chats which are scheduled weekly.
A Python script was used to download tweets through Twitter API. The script ran daily from
October 25 to December 26 of 2013. The raw dataset has 125,907 unique tweets. The current
study focuses on directed Twitter conversations—these conversations are enabled by Twitter
features of mention and reply, with message recipients (Twitter handles) specified in the
tweets. We focus on directed conversations because its interactive nature and directedness
are what underlies the community component in CoPs. We deleted non-directed tweets, but it
should be acknowledged that non-directed tweets may also bear implications for knowledge
sharing and can be examined in future studies. The data cleaning procedure also excluded
retweets and tweets that serve as quoting. In quoting, the mentioned Twitter handles serve
as a piece of contextual information, rather than the message recipients. The data-cleaning
was automated by Excel’s sort-out function, followed by iterations of manual screening.
Table 1 shows the number of directed conversations for each hashtag. All tweets in the pool
of directed conversations were labeled with random value for a random sampling. A subset
of 3,389 tweets were then selected for analyses, representing 30 % of directed conversations
for each hashtag. After deleting non-English tweets, the final sample includes 3,319 English
tweets sent by 2,767 users. We also downloaded Twitter user profiles, such as the size of
followers, along with their profile description.

Table 1 A list of hashtags, represented health topics and the amount of conversations
Hashtags

Health topics

# Directed conversations

30 % sample

#PTSD

Post-traumatic stress disorder

2,162

649

#OCD

Obsessive–compulsive disorder

1,940

582

#BreastCancer

Breast cancer

1,417

425

#HealthTalk

Fitness, nutrition

1,180

354

#LCSM

Lung cancer social media tweet chat

976

293

#LCAM2013

Lung cancer

838

251

#BCSM

Breast cancer social media tweet chat

711

213

#Alzheimers

Alzheimer

603

181

#BOTOX

Cosmetic surgery

587

176

#addictionchat

Addiction

298

89

#BrainTumorThursday

Brain tumor

218

65

#treatdiarieschat

Treatment diaries tweet chat

198

59

#RDchat

Rare disease

113

34

#HeartHealth

Heart health

57

Total:
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3,389 (3,319
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Table 2 Coding categories for themes in conversations, tweet exemplar and inter-coder reliability
Themes

Sub-themes

Definition and exemplar

Inter-coder
reliability

Knowledge sharing

Health information

Disseminating research findings, health
news, health tips, and general
information about health-related
events
@VA_PTSD_Info: New #PTSD
diagnostic criteria released: Learn
about the Dissociative Subtype of
PTSD. http://t.co/yXnVPojjej
Expressing opinions on health-related
issues
@subatomicdoc Agree! Plus other
hospitals in town perhaps not that
commitd to criteria are advertising
and getting the attention. #lcsm
Sharing personal experience with
health problems
@brealtv that’s real, the herb brought
me out of darkness and gave me life.
Pills kill, herb heals #PTSD
Asking questions about health

85 %

Health opinion

Health experience

Asking

Community

Social interactions

Action

Actions/Activism/Advocacy

Conversation flows

@BCSMChat @TNBCFoundation Is it
common to wait 6 weeks for double
mastectomy for #TNBC IDC? #bcsm
showing positive affect such as
appreciation, greeting, and
congratulation; showing
interpersonal closeness; aimed at
developing relationship
@MwithHeart So proud of you. ??
your commitment to a healthy
lifestyle is inspiring. #hearthealth
Raising awareness, promoting
health-related causes and prompting
receivers to take actions such as
signing petition, making donating,
sharing information and participating
in events
@markschlereth can you help?
RETHINK LUNG CANCER: Add
your voice! https://t.co/xyXKj2Ebw6
#lcsm #LCAM2013 http://t.co/
ro9E4lGuhz
Unrelated to health and tweets that lack
contextual information
@Frances_ORourke @conhare lol
forgot about that! #ocd

91 %

93 %

4.2 Content analysis
Coding schemes were developed based on a pilot coding of 400 tweets. We identified seven
categories of tweets based on their functionality in initial coding (see Table 2 for exemplar
tweets for each category): Health Information tweets are those that disseminate research find-
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ings, health news, health tips, and general information about health-related events. Health
Opinion tweets are those that express opinions on health-related issues. Health Experience
tweets are those that share personal experience with health problems. Asking tweets are
those that raise health-related questions. Actions/Activism/Advocacy tweets are those that
aim at raising awareness, promoting health-related causes and prompting receivers to take
actions such as signing petitions, making donation, sharing information and participating in
events. Social interactions tweets are those that show positive affect such as appreciation,
greeting, and congratulation. Tweets unrelated to health or lacking contextual information
were placed in the conversation flows category. Following the aforementioned InformationCommunity-Action framework, we simplified the categories into three themes: knowledge
sharing (sharing health information, opinion, experience and questions), community (engaging to nurture relationship) and actions (actions/activism/advocacy). Two coders collectively
coded the 3,319 tweets. Inter-coder reliability was tested based on a subset of 250 tweets
(8 % of the sample), and expressed as percentage of agreement (Lombard et al. 2002). The
percentage of agreement is listed in Table 2.
4.3 Categorization of participants
Participants were categorized based on self-provided information on Twitter profiles. The
categorization was derived inductively, guided by two directions: grouping participants by
their degree of healthcare involvement, and by their healthcare roles. The underlying rationale
is to examine the diversity of participants in the knowledge sharing, and to address the
culture of collaboration in the LINKS model. Specifically, we started with a detailed identity
categorization scheme. This scheme was used in the initial categorization and is presented in
Table 3. The categories are not mutually exclusive because participants can indicate multiple
identities. Two coders coded the profiles and discussed to solve coding discrepancies. Next,
we combined identities along two dimensions: first by healthcare involvement, following the
self-designed general-interested-experience-expertise spectrum. The spectrum presents an
arbitrary, yet intuitive way to present a hierarchy of healthcare involvement: The expert group
includes individuals who work in the health sector and institutions that deliver professional
health service. The experienced group includes participants with personal or professional
experience in health issues, but not necessarily with medical training. The interested group
includes participants who indicate general interest in health topics in Twitter profiles, but
reveal no professional involvement in the healthcare sectors or personal experience with
health problems. The rest were categorized into the general group. The second spectrum
used is by healthcare role, the participants were combined into providers, advocacy, media,
and government, engaged consumers, and average consumers.
4.4 SNA
We examined two types of networks: the general networks based on all conversations, and
theme-specific sub-networks. The general network has 3,319 directional ties among 2,767
nodes. Based on the aforementioned possible themes in conversations, we generated themebased sub-networks (i.e., sub-networks for knowledge sharing, community, and action). Network analytical packages NodeXL and UCINET were used for visualization and measurement. To address RQ2 and RQ3, we used three centrality measures: in-degree, out-degree
and betweenness. A high centrality indicates central positions, and accordingly, dominance
in networks (Freeman 1979). In particular, the in-degree centrality shows the number of ties
a node receives from others. In directed Twitter conversations, a high in-degree means that
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Table 3 A list of participant identities
Healthcare
roles

Detailed identity
categories

Definition

Healthcare
involvement

Providers

Practitioners

Working in healthcare
sectors, including
caregivers,
doctors,specialists, etc.
Health scientists or people
working in health
research institutes
Organizations delivering
healthcare service,
including health
information service
Health-related
business/products
University labs, medical
centers, etc.
Individuals promoting
health-related causes
Organizations promoting
health-related causes

Expert

212

Expert

26

Expert

194

Researchers

Healthcare
organizations

Healthcare industry
Research facilities
Advocacy

Advocates

Engaged
consumers

Healthcare
activism/advocacy
organizations
Empathetic
individuals

Average
consumers

Individuals interested
in health
Average individuals

Media

patients; survivors;
families or friends of
patients/survivors
Individuals who express
interest in health topics
on Twitter profile
Individuals without
expressed health interest
on Twitter profiles

General media
Health media

Health media
personale
Government

Policy-makers
Government agencies

Experience

55

Expert

27

Experience

169

Experience

152

Experience

169

Interested

58

General

1,175

General

82

Media outlets specialized
in health topics

Experience

15

General

20

Journalists, editors and
staff working for
general news media
Journalists, editors and
staff working for health
media
Politicians, government
staff

General

80

Experience

28

General

25

Media celebrities
General media
personale

# of participants

General

17

Unknown profiles

185

Non-healthcare related organizations

215

a participant is actively approached by others. Contrarily, a high out-degree means that a
participant actively initiates or follows conversations. The betweenness centrality measures
the frequency with which a node lies in the shortest path connecting everyone else (Freeman
1979). A high betweenness indicates strategic position in controlling the information flow
(Freeman 1979). Additionally, K-core was used to identify a cluster of densely connected
participants. A K-core means a subset of network in which a node is connected to at least K
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Salience of the themes
proportion to the entire conversation

0.35

0.33

0.30
0.24

0.25
0.22

0.21

0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00

Knowledge Sharing

Community

Action

Unknown or nonrelevant

Conversational themes
Fig. 2 Salience of the themes by proportion

other nodes (Seidman 1983). To address RQ4, we used the centralization and core/peripheral
modeling to reveal network structure. Centralization is the degree network ties are focused
on one node or a set of nodes (Freeman 1979). A centralized network means that a few nodes
dominate the whole network. A core/periphery network means the presence of a densely connected core or a loosely connected periphery (Borgatti and Everett 2000). The core/periphery
structure is determined by fitting conversation networks to a mathematical model. A fit of .5
or greater indicates a core/periphery structure (Warmbrodt et al. 2008). To address RQ 5
regarding the interactions across different healthcare roles, the strengths of ties among different roles were calculated. The tie strength was measured by the number of tweets between
the given two roles.

5 Results
Recall that RQ1 asks about the salient themes in conversations. Figure 2 shows each salient
theme by frequency. The most salient theme is knowledge sharing (33 %), which includes the
conversations involving sending health information, questions, opinion and experience. The
second most salient theme is action (24 %), which includes conversations about activism,
advocacy, and promotion. The community-building theme is found in 22 % of the conversations. Recall that this theme is about social interactions such as small talks. About one-fifth
of the conversations are lacking contexts or not related to health (21 %).
To address RQ2 and RQ3—two questions about the conversation network, Fig. 1 visualizes
the entire conversation network of 2,767 participants. To reveal the healthcare involvement
and roles of the participants, Table 3 shows the number of participants falling in each iden-
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27

22

18

18

15

14

13

13

LungCancerFaces

JFreemanDaily

Chemobrainfog

sarahstanley

eatsmartbd

RachelBegunRD

RichRosendale

RoxanneSukolMD

12

72

EverydayHealth

LEAFcouncil

In-degree

Twitter handles

Healthcare
organization

Interested
users

Practitioner

Practitioner

Practitioner

Health media
personale

Healthcare
activism
advocacy
group
Advocate,
emphatic
individual
Advocate

Healthcare
organization

Identity

46

JFreemanDaily

melisa32

subatomicdoc

CEO_PAforPTSD

Louisianagirl91

findlungcancer

Ashley_LizWelch

22

27

29

31

34

34

37

56

LungCancerFaces

Alytianaxo

109

Out-degree

ImSoFIRST

Twitter handles

Table 4 Central participants by different centrality measures

Average
individual

Advocate,
emphatic
individual
Practitioner

Empathetic
individual

Advocate,
emphatic
individual

Health media
personale

Advocate,
emphatic
individual
Average
individual

Healthcare
activism
advocacy group

Average
individual

Identity

335,760.00

ImSoFIRST

Piglt

156,646.00

162,780.00

176,610.00

fischmd

TheEllenShow

176,716.0

180,401.63

LungCancerFaces

kikivdlaar

231,773.35

findlungcancer

304,766.09

348,485.53

Subatomicdoc

breastlessAfrik

450,522.60

Betweenness

EverydayHealth

Twitter handles

Non-health
related

Media
celebrity

Practitioner

Average
individual

Healthcare
activism
advocacy
group

Advocate,
emphatic
individual

Advocate,
emphatic
individual

Average
individual

Practitioner

Healthcare
organization

Identity

Twitter hashtags for health
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123

In-degree Identity

12

12

10

sarahstanley

LungCancerFaces

JFreemanDaily

Practitioner

Health media
personale
Healthcare activism
advocacy group
Advocate, emphatic
individual

Healthcare
organization

7

6

DialOfHealing

11

LungCancerFaces

eatsmartbd

18

EverydayHealth

Practitioner

Practitioner

Healthcare
organization
Healthcare activism
advocacy group

Sub-network for community theme

RoxanneSukolMD 10

51

EverydayHealth

Sub-network for knowledge sharing theme

Twitter handles

Table 5 Top participants in theme-specific sub-networks

12

14

18

19

19

20

11
10
10

Stales
RachelBegunRD
RxWiki

LungCancerFaces 11

JFreemanDaily

louisianagirl91

sarahstanley

findlungcancer

YinkaVidal

Subatomicdoc

Healthcare
organization

Healthcare activism
advocacy group
Advocate, emphatic
individual
Practitioner

Advocate, emphatic
individual

Empathetic individual

Health media
personale

Practitioner; general
media personale
Advocate, emphatic
individual

Practitioner

Healthcare activism
advocacy group

Out-degree Identity

LungCancerFaces 25

Twitter handles

LungCancerFaces

KatCaverly

CarrotsandKale

coffeemommy

louisianagirl91

drsanjaygupta

CaitlinBerens

LarryMMoore3

subatomicdoc

EverydayHealth

Twitter handles

6,210.767

8,120.000

8,140.000

8,176.000

8,344.233

43,416.000

43,558.000

43,790.000

50,724.157

52,754.492

Healthcare activism
advocacy group

Average individual

Empathetic individual

Advocate, emphatic
individual

Empathetic individual

Health media
personale

Health media
personale

Unknown

Practitioner

Healthcare
organization

Betweenness Identity
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In-degree

7

4

3

3

3

3

3

EverydayHealth

TheEllenShow

RachelBegunRD

ChristysChomp

SusanGKomen

LungCancerFaces

LCAorg

Sub-network for action theme

Twitter handles

Table 5 continued

Healthcare activism
advocacy group
Healthcare
organization

Healthcare activism
advocacy group

Practitioner

Practitioner

Healthcare
organization
Media celebrity

Identity

melisa32

LungCancerFaces

Ashley_LizWelch

alytianaxo

ImSoFIRST

Twitter handles

21

21

27

37

104

Out-degree

Average individual

Healthcare activism
advocacy group

Health media
personale

Average individual

Average individual

Identity

Piglt

PTSDEducation

Ashley_LizWelch

EverydayHealth

ImSoFIRST

Twitter handles

3,430.00

3,652.00

10,873.00

15,556.00

27,352.00

Betweenness

Non-health-related
organization

Healthcare
organization

Health media
personale

Healthcare
organization

Average individual

Identity
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Table 6 Central participant identities by in-degree and out-degree
Participant identity

In-degree

Participant identity

Out-degree

Entire network
Advocates

Advocates

65

Average individuals

157
67

Practitioners

54

Media celebrities

38

Empathetic individuals

42

Empathetic individuals

34

Healthcare organizations

31

General media personale

21

General media personale

28

Advocates

72

Sub-network for knowledge sharing theme
Advocates

165

Empathetic individuals

52

Empathetic individuals

55

General media personale

26

Practitioners

51

Media celebrities

24

Average individuals

25

Research facilities

21

General media personale

23

Sub-network for community theme
Advocates

36

Advocates

43

Empathetic individuals

36

Empathetic individuals

42

Practitioners

27

Practitioners

28

Healthcare organizations

24

Healthcare organizations

18

Healthcare activism/advocacy
organizations
Sub-network for action theme

14

Healthcareactivism/advocacy
organizations

17

Average individuals

35

Advocates

37

Empathetic individuals

18

Empathetic individuals

33

Healthcare organizations

18

Average individuals

20

Practitioners

17

Practitioners

13

Healthcare activism/advocacy
organizations

16

Healthcare institutes

13

To calculate centrality on identity-level, each participant identity represents a node in this network. A participant’s multiple identities are treated as separate nodes. For an example, when a participant with the identities
of advocate and empathetic individual sends a tweet to a practitioner, the tweet will be treated as two separate ties between advocate and practitioners, and between empathetic individual and practitioners. Due to the
duplication, betweenness centrality was dropped from analyses

tity category. Along healthcare roles, the largest group is average and engaged consumers
(48 %), followed by healthcare providers (18 %). Table 4 lists the central participants by various measures of centrality. The most central participant by in-degree is @EverydayHealth,
a healthcare organization that specializes in delivering medical advice (Table 4). Other top
participants include practitioners, healthcare organizations, advocates and emphatic individuals. The same type of participants are also central by out-degree and betweenness (Table
5). With respect to RQ3, Table 6 shows the centrality of the groups of participants organized by healthcare identity. Advocates, empathetic individuals and practitioners are central
participants identified in the entire network and across theme-specific sub-networks. Additionally, average individuals are one of the key players in conversations involving knowledge
sharing and action. To further examine the central participants by healthcare identities, a
cluster of densely connected participants were identified using K-core. Figure 3 shows the
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Fig. 3 A cluster of participants identified by 6K-core

Fig. 4 Conversations within/across healthcare roles. Note: tie strength is indicated by the thickness of line

6K-core which includes 11 participants connected to at least six other participants. The cluster includes five practitioners, four empathetic individuals, one researcher and one healthcare
activism/advocacy organization (Fig. 3).
Network-level measures were used for addressing RQ4, Table 7 presents the centralization scores for each network. The general network has a centralization score of .0028 for
both in-degree and out-degree, below the .5 midpoint between decentralized and centralized networks. The sub-networks also exhibit a decentralized structure. The core/peripheral
structure was determined by fitting the entire network to the core/peripheral model in
UCINET. The final fitness of the conversation network to core/peripheral model is .262,
which is below the .5 threshold. Overall, the conversation networks are decentralized,
and the entire network exhibits no core/periphery structure. To further examine the power
dynamic underlying the community structure, we focused on the relationship between
participants’ influence in CoPs and their general online influence. Twitter follower size
is a proxy measure for general online prestige (Anger and Kittl 2011). Correlation tests
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Table 7 Centralization of
networks

Networks

In-degree
centralization

Out-degree
centralization

Entire

.0028

.0028

Knowledge sharing

.0064

.0029

Community

.0088

.0044

Action

.00163

.00614

Table 8 Correlation between centrality in networks and Twitter prestige

The size of followers
(M = 7.19; SD = 2.71)

In-degree
(M = .53; SD = .44)

Out-degree
(M = .42; SD = .60)

Betweenness
(M = 1.04; SD = 2.57)

.33**

−.27**

.04*

** p < .01; * p < .05. In-degree, out-degree, betweenness and the size of followers were log-transformed to
correct skewed distributions

were performed based on the log-transformations of skewed follower size data. Table 8
presents the significant correlations between centrality and online prestige. Specifically,
the in-degree centrality was significantly positively correlated with the size of followers (r = .33, p < .001); the out-degree centrality was significantly but negatively correlated with the size of followers (r = −.27, p < .001); the betweenness centrality
was significantly positively correlated with the size of followers (r = .040, p = .037).
Overall, the pattern suggests that more prestigious Twitter users are more frequently
approached by others, whereas the less prestigious ones are more likely to reach out to others
(Table 9).
RQ5 addresses the conversations across participants of different healthcare roles. A network with healthcare roles as nodes was created Fig. 4. The tie strength was calculated
based on the number of tweets exchanged within and across the healthcare roles. There are
a total of 3,319 ties in the network. The conversations mostly occurred within the participants that hold the same healthcare roles. For instance, in the entire network, conversations
occurred most frequently among the average consumers (15 %), followed by providers-toproviders conversations (10 %). This pattern also holds when the conversations involve the
themes of the knowledge sharing and community-building. Yet, in the sub-network based
on the theme of action, consumers-to-media conversations is the second most frequent
(10 %).
In post-hoc analyses, we examined the reciprocity in the interaction. We identified that
778 out of the 3,319 ties were duplicates, meaning that conversations occurred multiple times
between the same two participants. A reciprocated vertex pair ratio of .038 and reciprocated
edge ratio of .07 show that most of the connections are not reciprocated.

6 Discussion
This study examines health knowledge sharing through the use of Twitter hashtags. We use
the LINKS model and the underlying theory of CoP to guide our investigation. Based on
network and content analyses, we discuss two components in the LINKS model which are
knowledge sharing contexts and the culture of collaboration. The study contributes to the
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Conversation flow patterns

Tie strength

Entire network
Average consumers to average consumers

482

Providers to providers

317

Average consumers to unknown

194

Sub-network for knowledge sharing
Providers to providers

151

Average consumers to average consumers

102

Providers to average consumers

64

Sub-network for community
Average consumers to average consumers

92

Providers to providers

80

Providers to average consumers

45

Sub-network for action
Average consumers to average consumers

101

Average consumers to media

75

Average consumers to non-healthcare organization

60

literature in that it extends the LINKS model to the new Twitter context. In what follows,
we discuss the implication of the findings, along the three characteristics of CoPs—shared
domain of interest, community, and shared practice.
First, the conversations are predominantly about sharing knowledge, promoting health
awareness and causes. These salient themes underlie a shared interest and practice in health
education and promotion. Second, the salience of community-building theme, manifested in
positive affect, small talks and rapport, points to the social relationship element that underlies
CoPs. The finding is in line with previous evidence: Choi et al. (2012) found that information
sharing and relationship building are two most salient functions of Twitter conversations in
online communities for knowledge and innovation.
The communication structure reveals the potential for information diversity and crosssector collaborations. Specifically, the CoP draws the participation from a wide array of
healthcare stakeholders, who have different levels of experience, expertise and expectation. First notice that average consumers are active—they form the largest participant group
by number, and are frequently on the receiving end of the conversations about health
activism/advocacy. Also notice that the conversations are driven mostly by participants with
healthcare experience or expertise, especially by three core groups—providers, advocating
agencies and engaged consumers. They are frequently approached by other participants, and
also active in initiating or following conversations. Arguably, trained providers are capable
of delivering expert opinions. Patients and their families and friends (engaged consumers)
can offer relevant personal health experience. Furthermore, engaged consumers are oftentimes the receivers of the knowledge-sharing conversations, implying the delivery of health
knowledge to those in need. However, it should realized that, we are not to make conclusive
remarks about information quality, without examining the accuracy of and arguments within
the shared content. As discussed earlier, patients and practitioners could engage in spreading
misinformation. What the findings show is that the inclusive participation in the CoP may
ensure that information is coming from diverse sources.
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To further support the argument on the inclusiveness, we find that the communication
structure of the CoP is decentralized, without a particular group dominating the conversations. However, the centrality in the CoP is tied to someone’s connectivity in the overall
Twitter discourse, that is to say, participants are more likely to speak to people and organizations with large followings. The pattern can be attributed to two reasons. First, the overall
Twitter connectivity may reflect offline social status and fame. These highly-connected participants may be established health institutions or well-known practitioners. People may
prefer interacting with these well-credentialed figures for acquiring quality knowledge. The
highly connected participants are also the opinion leaders. Hence, participants motivated by
advocacy goals can rely on the opinion leaders and bridges to further spread their causes
(Jung et al. 2014). In fact, we have found that some participants ask targeted recipients to
retweet or share videos/blogs.
Apart from the inclusiveness, we also examine the cross-sector interactions that hold the
value of diversity. It is found that the conversations often occurred between the participants
of the same healthcare role. The finding is not surprising, considering the aforementioned
homophily principle. Nevertheless, it should be noted that there are frequent conversations
flowing from healthcare providers to average consumers. This illustrates the potential delivery
of health knowledge to the general public. However, we concede that having conversations
do not necessarily mean that there is real collaboration involved. The collaborative nature
of the conversations deserves a further examination, specifically, by examining whether
the conversation participants engage in collective problem-solving. Nevertheless, we can
conclude that, based on the current conversation patterns, different sectors and healthcare
roles are not isolated from one and another. Thus, it lays the foreground for meaningful
collaboration.
Although the findings generally support the three CoP characteristics, one pattern deserves
a further look. We find that the majority of conversations are not reciprocal. It is possible
that the sampling procedure omits the multiple conversations between two participants. If
the lack of reciprocity is the case, it shows that the relationships in the CoP lacks the depth
and continuality, and thus weakens our argument on the inclusive and collaborative nature
of the CoP.
This study has several limitations. First, using Twitter profiles to categorize participants
along healthcare roles and involvement may exclude non-disclosers who nevertheless are
involved in healthcare. Among the non-disclosers, some may be patients who are reluctant to
disclose their disease history due to social stigma. Second, the general-interest-experienceexpertise spectrum may not be a precise grouping method. For example, advocacy groups
formed by practitioners can possess healthcare expertise as well. Likewise, there are likely
variations in experience/expertise within the same participant groups. Established health
institutes such as CDC may hold more expertise than an online health information portal.
Third, the selected hashtags include the ones for scheduled tweet chats and the ones for
advocacy. Such hashtags may feature different conversational themes and styles than the
regular ones for spontaneous discussion of health topics. Fourth, the measure of network
structure should have included more centrality measures such as closeness centrality and
eigenvector centrality. Last but not least, the current project excludes non-directed tweets.
We have explained earlier about the rationale for only looking at the directed ones. But
the non-directed tweets may also convey health knowledge. Building on the current study,
future projects can explore the LINKS model in its entirety. There are unexamined LINKS
components such as the user trust on the compliance level, and knowledge modalities. For
knowledge modalities, researchers can specify what types of health information is shared,
and what collective actions are discussed among participants. Notice that the current study
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does not involve judging whether the conversations are informative or accurate, and whether
participants have sufficient healthcare credentials for diffusing knowledge. Future projects
should tap into that domain of judgment, by involving medical researchers to evaluate Twitter
content.
Acknowledgments The research team would like to thank Dr.Gregory Saxton for providing guidance in
Twitter data-collection.
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